OHS ACADEMIC PROGRAMME: COURSES OF STUDY

COMMENCING SPRING SESSION 2008

1. Graduate Certificate in Occupational Health and Safety (26 credit points)
   • LAW 969 OHS Law .......................................................................................... 6 credit points Autumn session* (2009)
   • GHMA 923 OHS Risk Management .................................................................... 6 credit points Summer session** (2008)
   • GHMA 922 Occupational Hygiene and Toxicology ............................................. 6 credit points Summer session** (2008)
   • GHMA 927 Advanced Workplace Injury Management ........................................ 8 credit points Spring session** (2008)

2. Master of Science (OHS) (52 credit points)
   • ALL subjects listed for Graduate Certificate PLUS:
     • GHMA 915 Ergonomics in Practice ..................................................................... 8 credit points Autumn session** (2009)
     • GHMD 983 Statistics in Health Research* .......................................................... 6 credit points Spring session (2008)
     • GHMA 920 Behavioural Change: Human Factors in OHS ............................. 6 credit points Spring session** (2008)
     • One elective subject from the following subjects:
       - GHMA 940 Measurement of Hazardous Substances ..................................... 6 credit points Autumn session** (2009)
       - GHMA 941 Thermal Environment .................................................................. 6 credit points Spring session** (2008)
       - GHMA 942 Noise – Measurement & its Effects ............................................. 6 credit points Winter session** (2009)
       - GHMA 944 Asbestos & Other Fibres ............................................................. 6 credit points Spring session** (2009)
       - GHMA 946 Epidemiology & Toxicology for OHS Practitioners ..................... 6 credit points Autumn session** (2009)

* Students to contact Law Faculty for timetabling; subject usually runs in block on weekends
** These subjects are delivered in block format and session dates will change – you MUST contact the programme co-ordinator regarding lecture times
    + GHMD 983 is currently under review and may be replaced with an alternate statistics subject in 2009

Programme Co-ordinator: Associate Professor Brian Davies bdavies@uow.edu.au or Tel: (02) 4221 4438